HOW
ARE
YOU
GOING
TO
USE
YOUR
IMAGES?

Here at Diana Baker Photography, I
believe your family is a love story - one
to be celebrated with custom imagery. I
always begin working with every family
with the end product in mind.
Starting the portrait process means
looking at what the end result will be,
first.
Where do you plan to display your
portraits?
What does your home design look like?
How can your displays evolve over the
next few years as your family changes?
Who do you want to give gifts to?
Asking these questions at the start
always results in an incredible session
that gives you exactly what you
dreamed of: a printed photographic
treasure that reminds you every day of
how truly blessed you are to have this
beautiful little person in your life.

PLOT
YOUR
PLAN
This technique for planning your walls before
any photos are taken helps you plan stunning
layouts that will be enhanced by the final
images. I encourage all my clients to bring with
them a photo of the room with their layouts on
the wall (like the photo below) as this instantly
gives me an understanding of their goals.

Included in your welcome pack are Kraft
paper cut-outs of the different sized framed
portraits available in my package options:
20"x30" best for high ceilings
20"x16" most popular for the lounge
3x 10"x12" best for hallways
Don't forget also to think about side tables,
my 5"x7" prints are perfect for these areas,
as well as gifts. Top Tip: Start making a list of
names & addresses of who you want to send
thank you/welcome cards to, while you have
the time before baby gets here!

Plan with the
future in mind

SMALL
PACKAGE
Price: £550

Perfect for a side table, on a book shelf, or on
the dressing table in the nursery . This package
has been designed with small spaces in mind.
Printed Products included:
One 12"x10" framed portraits
Included on a USB:
All the edited images from your session,
professionally retouched in small format
(printable to a 5"x7" size) with personal
printing rights.
A personalised slide show video of all
above edited images, set to music.
Also included for sharing is a smartphone
gallery app of your portraits and video, with
unlimited sharing with family and friends.

Just for you

MEDIUM
PACKAGE
Price: £650
(most popular package)
This package ticks all the boxes, frames for your
walls, gifts for the family, and a App for your
friends. Perfect!
Printed Products:
Three 12"x10" Framed portraits
All Retouched Images printed 5"x7"
Included on a USB:
All the edited images from your session
professionally retouched in format
(printable to a 10"x8" size) with personal
printing rights.
A personalised slide show video of all
above edited images, set to music.
Also included for sharing is a smartphone
gallery app of your portraits and video, with
unlimited sharing with family and friends.

Perfect for
Everyone

LARGE
PACKAGE
Price: £750

Perfect statement piece for above the sofa, or
fireplace. There are few better feelings than
enjoying your baby's portraits every day.
Printed Products:
One 20"x16" Framed portrait
25x A5 Thank you/Welcome cards
All Retouched Images printed 5"x7"
Included on a USB:
All the edited images from your session
professionally retouched in Large format
(printable up to billboard size) with
personal printing rights.
A personalised slide show video of all
above edited images, set to music.
Also included for sharing is a smartphone
gallery app of your portraits and video, with
unlimited sharing with family and friends.

the perfect
start

Need just a
few Extras?
Need more thank you cards? Just moved into a
new house with a lot of new walls to fill? Have a
big family and everyone wants a 5"x7" of the first
grandchild? These extra options added onto any
package will help you keep everyone happy.

Extra:
25x Thank you/Welcome cards £30
5"x7"prints of all images £75
12"x10" Framed Portrait £85

Large Framed Extras:
Upgrade to a 20"x30" £100
20"x16" Traditional Framed Portrait £285
20"x16" Magnet Frame Portrait £285
20"x30" Traditional Framed Portrait £399
20"x30" Magnet Frame Portrait £399
Larger sizes are available upon request. Extra
options are only available when a package has
already been purchased. Extras cannot be
purchased on their own.

MAKE
A
LIST

WHO I HAVE TO
THANK.

Who do you want to send a thank you /
welcome card to? Take the opportunity
now and start your list.

As well as being a photographer Diana is a qualified HB Sleep Consultant, Feeding,
both breast and bottle support worker. Helping babies and parents is a passion for
Diana. On our website dianabakerphotography.com we have a section called BubHub
where you can find over 100 pages of honest knowledge based advice that can help
you prepare for baby.
This resource is totally free. Please share it.

